Create Account If you are an attorney admitted to practice in New York State
Click the link below to create an Attorney Online Services account, which will allow you to sign into both the NYSCEF and Online Attorney Registration systems.
Create Attorney Online Services Account NOTE: If you already have an Attorney Online Services account (created for Attorney Registration), you can now log into NYSCEF using that registration number and password.
If you are representing yourself without an attorney
Click the link below to create an account for a Self Represented person.
Create NYSCEF Account
If you are NOT an attorney admitted to practice in New York State
Click the link below to create an account for an attorney admitted Pro Hac Vice or an Authorized Agent.
SCAR and Tax Certiorari Bulk Filing
To obtain an account for bulk filings of Tax Certiorari or SCAR proceedings, contact the NYSCEF Resource Center NYSCEF Training Site NYSCEF has a training system, which mimics the live system. This training system allows you to practice in the NYSCEF application, performing all tasks that are available in the live system. A separate user name and password must be created for this site. This authorization extends to any consensual matter in which I have previously consented to e-filing, to any mandatory matter in which I have recorded my representation, and to any matter in which I may authorize the filing agent to record my consent or representation in the NYSCEF system. This authorization extends to any and all documents I generate and submit to the filing agent for filing in any such matter. This authorization, posted once on the NYSCEF website as to each matter in which I am counsel of record, shall be deemed to accompany any document filed in that matter by the filing agent.
This authorization also extends to matters of payment, which the filing agent may make either by debiting an account the filing agent maintains with the County Clerk of any authorized e-filing county or by debiting an account I maintain with the County Clerk of any authorized efiling county.
This authorization regarding this filing agent shall continue until I revoke it in writing on a prescribed form delivered to the E-Filing Resource Center. 
NOTICE OF HARD COPY SUBMISSION --E-FILED CASE

Confirmation Notice
If submitting a working copy of this filing to the court, you must include as a cover page firmly fastened thereto a copy of this Confirmation Notice. 
EF-7: Notification for Sealing
Form used to Notify the County Clerks of a sealing order.
EF-11: Change of E-Mail Service Address Request Form
Form necessary when changing email service address. Important to keep updated information.
EF-21: Notice of Hard Copy Exhibit Filing
A fill-in-the-blank form to be completed and e-filed when authorized to submit exhibits in hard copy pursuant to Rule 202.5-b.
EF-22: Notice to County Clerk -CPLR 8019
A fill-in-the-blank form notifying the County Clerk of a court order directing that an entry be made to a case docket. This form is not used in all counties.
Authorized Agent Forms
The EF-12 through EF-20 are specific to Authorized Agent Filings.
